CHICAGOPEX 2015 Literature Palmares

November 21, 2015

Grand
Raymond Murphy and Paul Farrimond
Encyclopedia of Jamaican Philately, Vol 9: Military, censored and patriotic mails

LITERATURE EXHIBITS

Gold
Raymond Murphy and Paul Farrimond
Encyclopedia of Jamaican Philately, Vol 9: Military, censored and patriotic mails
Richard T. Hall
Philately of Switzerland: An introductory handbook, 2nd edition
Collectors Club of Chicago
The prestamp period of El Salvador (1525-1866)
Michael D. Roberts
Mexicana
Robert G. Rose
NJPH, The Journal of the New Jersey Postal History Society
Diane DeBlois & Robert Post
Postal History Journal
Dalton Harris

Vermeil
Eastern Auctions Ltd.
British Columbia & Vancouver Island: The Jack Wallace Collection
Robert Conley
Pennsylvania Local Deed Tax Stamps Catalog
Phillip J. Stager
Mine to Mill, Part 1
Paul R. Lee, II
Parks, Postmarks and Postmasters: Post Offices within the National Park System
David Wrisley
State Revenue News
William T. Harris III
The Circuit
Neil Donen
The Flagstaff: Journal of King George V Silver Jubilee Study Circle
Peter Thy
Forerunners

Silver
Prem Chand Jaiswal
Philcent India 2014-15
Alexander Kolchinsky
Stalin on stamps and other philatelic materials: Design, propaganda, politics
Alan Borer
Ohio Postal History Journal
Blanton Clement, Jr.
Journal of United Nations Philatelists
Martin Oakes
The New CartoPhilatelist
Silver Bronze

Douglas Sandler  Handbook of Postal Strikes 1890-2014

SPONSORED AWARDS

John Kevin Doyle Grand Award
Raymond Murphy  Encyclopedia of Jamaican Philately, Vol 9: Military, censored and patriotic mails
Paul Farrimond

CHICAGOPEX 2015 Literature Jury Members:

John Hotchner, Jury Chairman  Falls Church, VA
Kenneth Trettin, Judge  Rockford, IA
Alan Warren, Judge  Exton, PA